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Children Cry for Fletcher's

Clio Kind Yon Gave Always Bought, aid which has been
in use for over SO yca-i

. a:::l J

All Counterfeits, Imitation 
Experiments that trifle wit 
Infants and Children—Exi

>rtc 1
tas been made under his per- 
supt rvislon since its infancy. 
jîo one/to deceive yon in this. 

:<1 “</nst-as-good ” are but 
id ohdangcr the health of 
pie* against Experiment.

What & CASTORIA
Cast cria is a harmless snfcfl|titi^<\for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Brons and It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opiu:uf tut other Narcotic
mbstance. Its arre is its gi:q 
end allays Feverishness. 1^ 
l:; s been iu constant use lv 
Flatulency^ Wind Colic,
I'Iarr!i«rm. It refrr. Vîtes 
assimilates rite F«kmI, givi?
The CLiltlrcii’s Panacea—5

CEK?L?!K2 CAS 1

BRmSH OFFICER 
IN GERMAN

ihinl
ntoeX It destroys Worms 
niordjlian thirty years it 

tlic remet of Constipation, 
Teeth mg Troubles and 

ic Stonmch and Low* 1», 
ten!thy a\d materai bicep. 
JLIuthcir blPricnd.

ALWAYS
^ Bears tae Signature o I

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

Lieutenant Brandon Was Permitted to 
Keep Cât For Companion ■

—Not Ill-treated

Lieut. Vivian Brandon of the British 
Navy told an interesting story to a 
London newspaperman of his two and 
a half years’ imprisonment in a Ger
man fortress for espionage. He ex
hibited a beautiful tortoiseshell cat, 
named Joeepha, which shared the lat
ter months of his detention and the 
animal is now his constant companion.

"She was 01 good service to me, ‘ 
the young officer said, looking at his 
pet, "an unobtrusive companion, help
ing me to avoid brooding over my 
position; and she shared my meals 

| with me— little pieces of fish and 
■ meat and portions of milk that I saved 
fur her. When I looked at Jo- 

i sepha, placid and peaceful on my j 
j table, my dir content was softened, and 

i became resigned to my lot.”
Lieut. Brandon, in company with 

: Captain Trench, was convicted of 
espionage in Germany, and was sent j 
to the fortress of Wesel.

• “The citadel of Wesel,” he said, ' 
“is enclosed by giass-grown ramparts 

, which shut out for me all view of the 
i country beyond with the exception cf 

three church steeples which protrud- ; 
ed into the sky above. There was a 

. special -building set apart for military ■ 
| offenders undergoing * detention, in j 

which I was allotted a room of fair
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WHOLESOME FOOD 
FOR KING’S SAILORS

I Tew.

ratiuauiL 
FOR DIZZMESS.
fu Riuoums*.
FOR TORPID II VU. 
FOB eOMSTIPATlOR 
FOR SÂU0W $S1R. 
FUINE COMPLEXION

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

LLOYD GEORGE’S SERMON
Inxunrrce Act a Huge Co-operative 

benefit and Success, He Says

Substantial Bill of Fare on War Ves 
•els and Many Delicacies 

at Reasonable Price

Within the past decade the dietary 
; in the Royal Navy has altered greatly 
{ for the better. Gone are the days ol
■ biscuits so full of weevils that they 
! had to be rapped on the table before
being eaten; of salted meat so tough 
and hard that it could be manulac 

| lured into snuff-boxes; and of beer 
and water which, through long keep^

1 ing in wooden casks, was as ofteu 
as not quite unfit to drink.

! Beer—of which the Llizabethan sea
man received a gallon a day—has been 
supplanted by rum; while the water 
on boar^ is now kept in iron, tanks 
which are refilled from the shore, or 

I by the distilling apparatus ou board, 
at frequent intervals.

All modern ships are fitted with 
bakeries, so Jack receives his fresh. |

■ newly-baked loaf every day cf his life, i 
There is also a refrigerator on board. ! 
in which is stowed enough fresh men1, j 
and vegetables to last every man in !

! the ship for a month, so the sailor 
is no longer subsisting on salt bee! j 
and pork wiifcia a few. days of leaving j 
harbor.

L:ke a Big Hotel
A modern battleship, in fact, only 

carries about two days’ salt meat— ;
. that is, if she is fitted with a réfrigéra

PRACTICAL! 
GIVEN ÜP TO/DIE

“PruH-a-tires”
Willïamstown, Ont.,

“I have much plrasm 
to the almost marvellous 
derived from tak ng *‘I; 
vas a lifelong sufferer 
Constipation, and tlie 
-*vcr secured to do mem 
‘Fruit-a-lives”. Tins 
:ic vV.ci everything el:
1'sl srri- g. 1 l.ud z 
ni idtl r Trouble, coup]
Trouble and “ Frui| 
these complaints 
ihv.-iciias attending

I am nr*.v evereiglil 
I can strongly lev 
lives” f« r Chronic 
Bladder and Kidney]

j-'-

"Fruit-a-tires 
in the world maolc 
is the greatest kidnj 
medicine ever put 

50c a tox, 6 for 
At dealers or sent post aid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ST. STEPHEN TO BE 
MADE ENTIRELY DRY

Determined Efforts being put forth 
to Close up all Liquor 

Shops

(Bangor Commercial)
St. Stephen liquor dealers are be

ginning to realize that Marshal Gib
son was in earnest when he said he 
was going to close the booze parlors 
across the line, for the sale of alcohol-

ftke

,y 27th. 19x0 
n testifying 
nefit I have 
a-tives”. I 
>m Chronic 

medicine I
real good was ic drinks is fraught with much uncer- 

<Aire<1 tain,y and danger to the man
fvere attack &of ; behind the bar these ' days. On Fri- 

with Kidney I day the proprietor of the Queen Ho- 
lives’* cured tel was mulcted of a fine of $100 and 

told that the next offence would 
mean the imposition of a jail sen- 

rears of age and tence, as provided by the Canada 
i Temperance Ac; for third offenses. 
It is understood that the town has se- 
?ur< d the services of a prominent 
barrister from St. Andrews who will 
prosecute all Scott Act cases and this

when the 
e had practically

mend “Fmit-a- 
onstipation and

CS DINGWALL.
only medicine 

fnvit juices—and 
. b’adder and liver is taker, to mean that the present en- 
tbc market. forcement is somethin ; more than a
.5° trial sir». 25c. bluff. It is generally agreed that 

I there will be no hope for temperance 
law violators while the present town 
council remains in office.

SUFFRAGETTE ARSON 
SQUAD BUSY AT WORK

men detained varied

I are teaching the people of this toT; aj,d u is then carried merely as !
t0 * country, through the medium cf an \by* !o be served 3ul in vcr> Several Valuable Properties Burr.-j

THE SEÇRET OF
GOOD HEALTH

A';

Synopsis of Canadian^ Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any pei son who 19 tne. sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
r' available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must api 
at the Dominion Lam 
Sub-agency for distrb 
proxy may be mage a 
on certain condition: 
mother, son, daughtei 
sister of intending 'hom|

Duties: Six month: 
upon and cultivation o 
each of three years. A 
may live within pine 
homestead on a farm 
acres solely owned an 
him or by his father, fnother, 
daughter, brother or si 

In certain districts i 
In good standing ma; 
quarter section alongsi 
stead, Price $3 per acre 

Duties: Must xesidt upon the 
homestead or pre-emptiA six months 
in each of six years f: >m date of 
homestead entry (hiclm ng the time 
required to earn homei
and cultivate fifty acre* extra.

A homesteader who 
his homestead right

in certain 
îe. I Duties: 
in $each of 

and

obtain a pre-emption ma, ’ enter for a 
purchased homestead 
districts. Price $3 per 
Must reside six month! 
three years.cultivate fifÿ acres 
erect a bouse worth $30

W. W COT.Y.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terior. '
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

i

T. W. BUTLER

ar in person 
Agency or 
Entry by 

any agency, 
by father 
brother or 

steader.
residence 

the land in 
homesteader 
tiles of his 
at least 80 
ocupied by 

son,

homesteader 
pre-empt a 
his home-

ALL—'TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

Eastern 
Corpiration

INTERNATIONAL LINE

from five 10 | " of Parliament the (treat Serin- !excf Ptlcc»' vlrciim.'aneee. 
eleven, and were Germans as » rule ; * anoth^ The ordinary daliy menu of every
Wly confined for duelling. »».b . ’ man In the Navy is 1 pound of free-
these men ! was permuted mte,course , Criccieth wL, en the , bread, m r-,.-d fresh J p~ - .
within limits, taking my ratals in their 6 e 1)666,1 vrKC‘e, • 'ataJ ca tae ! freEh
company and remaining with them a la6uranve Ac’“ 'tu wil1 flad ,hal «fctah.cs. 4 euavts  ........
abort while at the codclusicn of the *«« °n ln8urance Ic
meal. But after the escape of Cap- P™c<ice the 6ml,lo-verE hel» ,he em 
talc Lux. the French officer convicted the hcle work'ng man he!Ps
aa a spy, the regulation; were in the s,ck- lhe Etraag man 1,6113 the 
creased. No intercourse was per- ,e6ble children, and those who are 
mitted, and after exercise my dour '•e'*6'' employer, nor employee help 
was locked as ratepayers and taxpayers. They

■I rose^at seven o'clock each morn Ea,d *6 Ehnu,d tave “» doc:or- »6 wh|le at 
ing. had b^kfast at eight thir.y and have aa ar"“ -v of 15'000 guardicg the

ed Jov n Last Week by them

ounce cf tea. cr 1 ounce cf coffee for 
every ounce of tea. if preferred 
% ounce of drinking chocolate, o 
1 ounce cf coffee if preferred: * 
ounce of unsweetened vonde ..*.ed mi’.k 
1 ounce cf jam or rcarmr ade; and

1 The “arson squads” of :he militant j 
■ suffragettes have once more become , 
i very active. Besides the fire at the condi'

Keep the i!ood Rich itnd Pure 
with I r. William’s Pink 

Pills

on of the blood makes
Hurst Park Race Course, started Sun-1 all the diffeijnce between health and

mre blood and strong 
and muscles never go 

Iffthe blood is thin every

jday night, where the damage is es-1 sickness, 
timated at $70,000, they destroyed a healthy nei 

i boat house on the river Lea at Wal- t36^ther.* WUUVC V/l J.: II. VI II-4XI ill. «14 t , <1 Mti 1-vu iiuuoc v. 4». - - ml
ounce, of preserved meet on ,.ne Us: tamstow. in lhe northeast of Londot ?ar‘ ”.1 * JTl°„ZIf ,„e an-
of the week in harbor, or ol two dayt on Monday morning, and also the

j stomach fail: 
petite becoi

: grand stand at the Nortn Middlesex nQ^ obtain e ough nourishment from
sick beds of our industrial homes.

* They saiu we should have no sana-
FARES

ead patent)

h is exhausted 
and cannot

NEWCASTLE
TO

BOSTON

First Class ..............................*.. .fll.Or
Second Class ..................... «............8.9i
Return ...................................{............17.6»*

Leave St. John at 9.0^ a. m„ Mon
days, Y*Tecnesdays and j Fridays for 
Elastpcrt, Lubec. Portland and Bos-

Returniitp leave /Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays. AVednesd \vs and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a J m.. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m.t for ^ubec, Eas’pert a:<d 

j St. John
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct service between Portland 
and New YonIt.

Leave Fnànklin Wharf Tuesdays,
1 Thursdays And Saturdays at 6.00 p.

Througn tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta- 

; tiens, and baggage checked through 
to destinationf

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A. %
A. E. Fleming. Agent,

St. John. N. B.

from ten till eleven-thirty had my 
exercise walk within the ramparts, i
accompanied by a non-commissioned lUTIt; we have S'0M workn‘tn ln « 
officer. Then at noon 1 bad dinner and

soon the nerves begin 
ind the person becomes

rook another walk of an hour and a 
half in the afternc-on, had supper at 
seven and was in bed by eleven.

“In the intervals 1 read German 
authors, like Goethe and Schiller, my 
object being to improve my knowledge 
of the German language, with which 
I was only slightly acquainted at the 
commencement cf my detention. But 
I made progress until 1 was able to 
attempt translations, and 1 always 
wrote my letters in German.

“After about eighteen months 1 was 
removed to Koenigstein in Saxony. 
My room there was built into a solid 
wall, and life was somewhat different 
from that at Wesel. The opportunities 
fur exercise were more prescribed, 
being limited to a small well-like court
yard. As at Wesel 
with ball

ceilebt institutions receiving the bes: 
treatment; and they thank Gtd for 
that Insurance Act. We have scores 
c: thousands receiving sick pay who, 
but for the Insurance Act, would be 
at this moment without a spare ; enny.

"When you consider the gigantic 
character of the task we had in hand 
it is marvellous to me so much has 
been accomplished. Before ti e In
surance Act we had barely 6,030,000

Mustard, pepper, vinegar, and sa’’ cricket grounds. The fire a4 Hurst ! the food, ai
are served ou‘ as require", while V Park was started ii the royal box,, to complain
pound of biscuit or 1 pound of fleuri lhe furniture of which had been sat- j irritable, de pondent, worn out and 
is lssut-d instead cf the br.*ad if the juraîed with oil. The flames we'-e not j nervous. F< a time here may be 
latter is not availab'e. A man ovci extinguished until 8 o’clock Mon lay Ino actual si kness, only a run-down, 
the age of twenty receives cne-eight'. morning. weak condit n, but there ls nta e-

I fence agams disease and from such
of a pint of rum daily, but .hose wh„ | The trial of the suffragettes lead- a COBdition pring disorders such as 
desire it can receive none y instead. ,ers, charged with conspiracy under anaemia, r îumatism, indigestion.

Origin of *Vog jthe malicious damage to property act. neuralgia an even paralysis itself.
The rum itseif, to all men except began Monday at the Central Crimin- People w b impure, thin blood 

warrant and chief petty office rs, h al ^««rî. Old Bailey. The accused should take ÿlr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
served out in the form of "grog"- comprised Miss Harriet Her. Miss for Pale PecMe. do3® 6 ®
three pan, of water to one ol rum Agues Lake. Miss Rachael Barrett™6 -health and strength.
U I, called by this name as the mix Mrs. Beatrice Saunders, Mist Annie I They B(op progre3S o( disease,

in strength and the ap- 
poor. The body does

of the industrial population cf the lure was first issued by Admiral Vc-r Kenney, Miss Laura Lennox a'ldiand red cheeks, good appetite, new
country insured against sickness. You ; non iu 1740, for he, from he fact th*u i Edwy Clayton, the chemist alleged to strength, declare the general im-
have now 14,000,000. The old societies he wore h.eeches made if a stuff ( have acted as adviser to the ^Suffra- ; provement ià the health. Here is an.
alcne have increased their numbers by ailed grog rum. was known to his tr.ui «et tes in their campaign.!. example. Mfes Ellen Maude McQuo-
2,500,000; new societies have sprung by the nickname of "Old Grog.” ! “General” Mrô. Flora Drummond da*e> Harrison, Ont., says: I feel

with an aggregate of 6,030,000 The sailor, iu addition to his stated ! who was originally charged together my duty ^ add my '°*ce_.to _Abeup 
members.

j uy tne nickname or "Old Grog.” 1 “General” Mrs. Flora Drummond “aic*
of 6,030,000 The sailor, iu addition to his stated'who was originallv charged together ^ duty ^ a ,. _ _...

,, , . , ,, ! , . .. . many now recommending Dr. WINration, is g anted a messing allowance , with the other prisoners, did not ap- g. p,nk JiUi> For yearg , was a
"Just Imagine if the Insurance Act j of 8 cents a day by the Government; pear as the case against her has been ' gufferer Witl$ backaches, rheumatism 

had not been passed and what would ' nnd with this sura he can purchase postponed until July owing to her a71j nervousness. 1 was so bad at

Little interest appeared to
sentry supplied happen if suddenly the porulation of | extras from the stores on board. All illness,

cartridge kept surveillance tb,f country hcd voluntarily thronged the ordinary articles, such as bread. L|ttle
to the offices of friendly socielties and meat, vegetables, tea, coffee, coooa. 1 shown by the general public in the

milk everything. in fact, | trial, and there were only a few wo-
be Insured against sickness. You can except rum—can be bought ir. this men court wh0i iike the prisoners.

________ ___________________ ___ bu* additional déliercies like wore a black band on their left arms
officer of Koenigstein for permission j con,uek>n whlch would necessarily tinned salmon and rabbit, raisins for as a 8ign of mourning for Miss Emily

arise in all those offices.” ...#wu»o ><'<<»* «• i-------  — ........... —

iU8B.es
I times that I Vat confined to my bed. 

be 11 felt sleepy and heavy after my 
meals, and had flashes of light be
fore my eyes^ and a difficulty in col
lecting my thoughts. After using 
several remedies without be’ efit I be
gan using D% Williams’ Pink Pills 
and used ten or twelve boxes in all. 
They gave me the best health I have 
enjoyed for yfars, and I have not 
since had thÿ least return of the 
trouble.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box dr six boxes for $2.50
f. h The Dr. Mv-Jicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont

-----f----------------

at u.y window during the night.,
Animals can only be kept by permis- ,he lneurance com[,anle‘ and a,ked to coud6nS6d

j sien of the fortress commandant, but
I MS soon as i was installed I asked the i ,ma«,ne the disturbance, delays, and way

BARRISTER. SOLK 
AND CONV

02ces: uuouuiy

TOR. NOTARY 
k YANCER

iidg., NewcasL’c

THE ADVOCATE!may now be pur
chased at Follansbee A Co.’s Book 
Store.

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, ll.uO,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9 15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

Ihè 1. R. C. summer change of 
Liâüc which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPak i ures—east
! Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.5C
!.o(al Express, No. 36,.................... 10.45
Maritime Express, No. 34..............  6.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200................. 13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
iight Freight, No, 39^ . 3.20

Local Express, No. 33,.................. 14.10
Maritime Express, No. 33............«24.10
*)cean Limited, No. 199..................16.25

y.40.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE 

Leave Newcastle—A. M—*00,
10.20, 11.20.

P. M —12.30, Î.45.* 2 IS. *,|f,a J 
3.45. 4.15. 4.45a, ,Wi. 7.15, 1 
8.20, S.40. 9 25.

Leave Chatham Heed—A. M.—
10.0, 1X40, 11.40,

P. M—12.40, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00.
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.
during the months of May. June. July. Aukusl and 
(unless previous notice of a change be Riven) Sept
ember and up to and includinR the 13th day of

After the 15th Octcber the last boat will leave 
Newcastle at 8.45 unless otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf than boat can 
a ke in one trip, it will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON,
Managing -Director

INDIANTCWN
Lluckville, dep............
Renoue, dep.................
Mii erton, dep.............
De' \ y Jet., .................

BRANCH
.................... 8.30
.................... 8.54
.................... 9.29

.....................  9.50
Newcastle, arrive, .........................10.05
Newcastle, dep................................  16.35
Mil’crton, dep.................................... 17.10
Derhy Jet., dep.................................. 16.50
Kenous, dep.......................................... 18.01
Blackville, arrive,..............................18.35

The way freight? carries passengers 
and runs daily tetween Moncton and 
Unirpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
»orcnt stations.

to bring Josepha there. He acceded 
at once, and he further suggested that 
I should occupy myself by gardening. 
Tools were obtained for me and 1 
raised a promising crop of flowers, 
and I was especially proud of my 

My health generally was 
excellent, the second fortress suiting 
me better, becauee the air was more 

j bracing.”
Lieut. Brandon was quite unpre

pared for his release, which came 
.L-ut -is an act of courtesy on the 
part of the Kaiser when King George 
visited Berlin. Before he quitted the 
fortress he was compelled to sign an 
order expelling him from Saxony, but 
it was not intimated that the expul
sion applied to Germany, ana the as
sumption is that he may return there 
j? he desirts. ^ ^

------------------------—-
A Suffragette Story 

^Jajor-General Bethune tells an 
^musing suffragette story. A suffra 
gei te, nins tne story, rte day went 
down to lhe brook and chose five 
smooth stones, and then went to the 
house cf a Cabinet Minister. She took , 
one of the stones and hurled i^ «<j 
the Cabinet Minister’s wlndôV, but 
failed to hit It, and to with three 
other stones. At thlk point a stree 
urchin yelled at her, "Hi, yer can’t 
throw straight for nuts!” WhereujiOt' 
the enraged suffragette turned ro^a*: 
and hurled the remaining stohe at him 
—and smaihed the window!

3.20,

3.30.
8.00.

I —

Finger sports on varnished furniture 
may be removed by rubbing the spot 
with sweet oil.

No Summer Vacationifr
aiyWe would greatly^enjoy one, but as 

many of our stud^i s come rom Ion?
distances, and ar 
for situations as 
classes will be oifinued 
ierruptlon.

Then, St. Jfcht 
weather makes 
warmest month ji 
at any oriher til le.

Students can in

srToiJ
7*6 / 1

jutA7

xious to be ready 
as possib'e our 

without in

cool summer 
udy during the 
t as pleasant as

r at any time.

S. KERR,
Principal.

Fall of a Meteorite
A meteorite weighing 37 poundf it 

the Fubject of discussion iq chemical 
circles in Johannesburg. The slün* 
fell in Znluland a few months ego 
and was net only noticed by an eye 
witness some 16 miles away, but fel 
within a few' feet of a native woman 
who gave information which led to lb 
discovery. The meteorite cannot bt 
broken. It is ’mows, however, to coe 
tain platinum.

iVtfY WOMAN
ited end ihoUfB know 
e wonderful

«'•‘dŒ
Ask your drurzi
It. If he ci 
the MARY
other, but eedB stamp 4 
(rated booker sealed, ll 
particularWmnd direction 
telad.csvWlNDSORSU

General Agents 4
'’’CO* Windsor. Qr.t

■uddinga. dried beans and P«i» wildlng Davison, the militant sultra 
,tickles, suet. etc., can be procured |^tte wbo committed suicide in the

Epsom Race Course.

St

if required.
All these articles are of the very 

I first quality, and as they ere bought 
j by the contract department of the 
i Admiralty in enormous quantities, 
jihere is no doubt that J..ek gets the 
finest valus for his money.

Economy Is Possible 
: A man, moreover, Is not forced to 
j take up his full allowance of pro- 
| visions, lie must draw’ one-third of 
his amount of meat ftnd vegetables, 
bu* for the remainder, if he likes, he 
can be paid their equivalent value in 
hard cash.

j Once a month each railor can buy 
one pound of tobacco 'ree ti duty, it 
is issued in leaf for 24 cents a pound, 
and as many officers -ruioke nothing 

• but this brand, it speaks well for its 
quality. All this tobacto comes from 
special tobacco plantations lit South 
Africa, an^çoulçl nrt be bought a* hove 
under $1.50 a pound.

There was a big array of counsel 
when the casç opened. Sir John A. 
Simon, the solicitor general, was the 
leading fcarr’ou ,of '
ernment, who is acting as prosecutor, 
while Richard David Muir, one of the 
best known barristers, was the leadei 
for the defence. *

There are times when the scales of 
’ ok fishy.

Yc\i put in the ovfn, must be good 
‘will be a failure.flout or your breac

LADY SPRING RICE
wife of the British Ambassador to the 

United States.

A Royal Jewel Squabble
The Jewels which the Duchess of 

Cumberland wears on state occasions 
recall a memorable Royal squabble 
which took place over them, in the 
course of which Queen Victoria, on one 
of the few occasions in her reign, 
made a mistake. When William IV. 
died these Jewels were ln England, 
having been brought over ln the reign 
of George II. The pearls alone were 
valued at over a million dollars. The 
young Queen Victoria wanted thejn 
badly, and Prince Albert did his best 
to retain them. A commission of 
Judges, however, ln 1857 found against I 
the Queen, and the pearls had to be 
returned to Hanover, much to the

“Undesirables” In Japan
In an article in a Japanese periodi

cal, Nogyo Lassh, M. Sawa«*a Gcctcku 
enumerated ten classes of yc ng men 
who are useless for Japan. They are 
intensely interesting, as affording 
some indication of the ethical spirit 
of modern Japan. First ln the list 
of "undesirables” come the. c youths 
who have received a complete educa
tion, and find themselves immediately 
able to cope with the difficulties of 
life. Second are those whose bodies 
are Insufficiently developed and a 
prey to nervous disorders, ow ing te cx- 
excessive intellectual labor. Third 
are the young men who have no edu
cation, and are stupid and narrow
minded. The fourth tnd fifth classes 
.^gether comprise those who have n.it 
.rvt-d in the protection c. family Hie 
and are thrown too early into tne 
difljculties of the world.

While Tremier Asquith was speak- 
i.i the House of Commons, Lon

don, recently, a bag thrown from 'the
chagrin of Queen Victoria and her Etran«er'a *aller!' fel1 wlth a ">ud

near the speaker's chair and burst,
covering the surrounding seats with 
flour. At the same a batch of leaf-

Consort. The Duchess of Cumberland 
Is the mother of the young prince who 
married the German Emperor’s daugh
ter. lets flutteerd down, thrown by a 

young man who shouted pome'hing a-
The mean annual temperature of b<ty* Miss Emily Willing Davison,

Iceland is 39 degrees. the suffragette “martyr.”

arantee of success 
ng, and ifycu see

is your 
in bread
to it that bar
rel of floyfr yolj bui 
bears th/ RE\ 
brand, you c|k bç 
sure you haveVhe 
one fl^urthat f xlels 
in ev/ry good qual
ity.
Euy l barrel today, 
try if and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we’11 give j 
you your money I
ba</
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